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CRITICAL NOTICE OF THE MSS. OF THE 

VAIYAKARANABHUSHANA, THE 

VAIYAKARANABHUSHANASARA AND THE COM- 

MENTARIES, THE KASIKA, THE 

VAIYAKARANAMATONMAJJINI, 

AND THE LAGHUBHUSHANAKANTI. 

 

The edition is based on the following Mss. of the Vaiyakarana-

bhushana of Kondabhatta as compared with the printed text of the same in 

the Benares Sanskrit Series (edition of 1899-1900, Fasciculus I, II and III of 

1899 and Fasciculus IV of 1900). The printed text is marked K. 

(1) A Ms. received from my friend T. Ganapati Sastri of Trivandrum, 

Curator to the Department for the publication of Sanskrit Mss., Trivandrum. 

It contains 180 leaves of 12 lines each with about 40 letters in each line. It is 

in Nagari characters and is legibly written. It begins with Jhx.ks'kk; ue%A 

Jhy{ehje.ke ~ &c. and ends with bfr JheRinokD;izek.kikjkokjikjh.k/kqjh.k& 

j³~xksthHkêkRetdks.MHkêÑrs oS;kdj.kHkw"k.ks pje% LQksVokn% lekIr%A The Ms. is 

complete and correct. It is more than 60 years old, as T. Ganapati Shastri 

informs me. It belongs to Pandit Venkatarama Shastri of Taligailkovil and 

was used by him and his father Subrahma Sastri of the Pantal village. T. 

Ganapati Sastri got the Ms. from Subrahma's grandson Subrahmanya Sastri. 

It is designated Tr.  

(2) A Ms. received from the Deccan College, Poona. It contains 229 

leaves with 11 to 14 lines on each page. It begins with Jhx.ks'kk; ue% and 

ends with bfr Jher~inokD;izek.kikjkokjikjh.k/kqjh.kj³~xksftHkêkRetdks.MHkêÑrs 
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oS;kdj.kHkw"k.ks pje% LQksVokn% lekIr%A lekIrfena oS;kdj.kHkw"k.ke~A ‡ŒŒŒ JhjLrqA  

There are very brief marginal notes on some pages. It is a very correct and 

legible Ms. in Nagari characters. It is styled D. 

(3) A Ms. received from the Deccan College, Poona. It contains 137 

leaves with 15 to 17 lines on each page and 40 to 50 letters in each line. It is 

imcomplete, wanting in the first 12 leaves. It is in Nagari characters and 

begins with =Roké rnFkksZ·= of.kZr%A vFkSoa yMkfnfHkLr= orZekuRoa u cks/;srsfr 

pséA and ends with bfrJher~inokD;izek.kikjkokjh.k/kqjh.kj³~xksftHkêkRet& 

dks.MHkêÑrs oS;kdj.kHkw"k.ks pje% LQksVokn% lekIr%A Jh%A laor~ ƒŠ†‰ dko"ksZ 

Hkknzins ekls 'kqDyi{ks v"VehxqjkS xzUFk% lekIrks·;e~A ys[kdikBd;ks% 'kqHke~A It is 

incorrect in many places. It is styled D2. 

(5) A Ms. No. 881 of the Vaiyakaranabhushana in the Tanjor Palace 

Library. It consists of 124 leaves, 248 pages, and has on an average 13 lines 

per page and 56 or 57 letters in each line. From appearance it is 100 years 

old. It is in Devanagari characters on thick English paper. The size of the 

paper is 14×16 inches. 

There are five copies of the work in the Library from No. 881 to No. 

885. Out of these Nos. 881 and 884 are the only complete copies. The rest 

are incomplete. No. 884, a northern Ms., is very old and is on country paper. 

In some places the letters are not visible. No. 881 seems to be a copy of No. 

885, taken about 100 years ago. It is uniformly and carefully copied. This 

Ms. is designated T. Its colophon is as under : bfr JhinokD;izek.kikjkokj& 

ikjh.k/kqjh.kj³~xksftHkêkRetdks.MHkêÑroS;kdj.kHkw"k.ks pjeLQksVokn% laiw.kZ% 

lekIr'pk;a xzUFk%A 
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The following Mss. were secured after the text was printed. Their 

readings are given at the end. 

(6) A Ms. from Jaypur from my friend, Sastri Pandit Kedarnath son of 

Mahamahopadhyaya Pandit Durgaprasad. It is incomplete, the first 24 pages 

being wanting. It begins with Hkkouk;ka 'kfäfjR;k'k³~dk;kekg 1.8 on p. 70 of 

the text. From thence it is complete. It is a correct Ms. written in Devanagari 

characters. It is very well-written but extremely close. It has taxed my eyes 

very much, so very close it is. It consists of 85 pages. It has from 16 to 21 

lines per page with 52 to 78 letters in each line. Its colophon is as under :- 

bfr JheRinokD;izek.kikjkokjikjh.k/kwjh.kjaxksftHkêkRetdks.MHkêÑrs oS;kdj.kHkw"k.ks 

pje% LQksVokn% lekIr%A Jh%A JhjLrqA On the back side of the last page the 

following is found :- JhjkethA bfr ewyoS;kdj.kHkw"k.ks lekI;rkekiA 

i=la[;kL;AAŠ‡AA HkSeiqjegknsoHkêk;Ÿka oS;kdj.kHkw"k.ke~A iqLrdfena jktxq#Hkê& 

Jhukjk;.k'kkfL=.kks t;iqjfuokflu%A- It is designated J1 , 

(7) Another Ms. from Jaypur from the same friend. It is complete and 

in Devanagari characters. It consists of 203 pages and is generally correct, 

though not so correct as J1. It has on as average 9 lines per page and 54 

letters on an average in a line. Its colophon is as under: - bfr JheRinokD;& 

izek.kikjkokjikjh.k/kqjh.kj³~xksftHkêkRetdkS.MHkêÑrs oS;kdj.kHkw"k.ks pje% LQksVokn% 

lekIr%A JhjLrqA fefr oS'kk[k lqfn … laor~ ƒŠ†ƒ dkyh?krys[kdxksoanjken/khp& 

iqLrxJhMks>kthnqxkZukFkthdiqLrx% JhjLrqA dY;k.keLrqA 'kqHka HkorqA Jhjke- It is 

designated J. The opening page has- Jhjktxq#Jh;qr ia- Jhujgfj'keZeSfFkykuke~A 

(8) Another Ms. secured from Sastri Chunilal Kasinath of Baroda. It is 

a paper Ms. in Nagari characters. It consists of 180 leaves, with 10 to 12 

lines per page and about 30 to 44 letters in each line. It begins with Jh& 
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x.ks'kk;ue% and ends with bfr JheRinokD;izek.kikjkokjikjh.k/kqjh.kj³~xksftHkêk& 

RetdkS.MHkêÑrs oS;kdj.kHkw"k.ks pje% LQksVokn% lekIr%A laor~ ƒŠ…„- Thus, the 

Ms. seems to have been about 135 years old. It is generally correct. It is 

designated B. 

(9) A second Ms. from the same Sastri, Chunilal kasinath of Baroda. 

It is a correct Ms. and affords good readings; but is unfortunately 

incomplete. It begins with vksa ue% Jh'kadjxq#pj.kdeysH;%A Jhy{ehje.ke ~ &c. 

proceeds up to fØ;kUo;fu;eL;ksäHkk";knko';dRok p. 67 1. 5. A few pages are 

then wanting. It begins again with ysVks·FkZekg 1.5 p. 76 and stops at r= r= 

y{k.kk 11. 3-4 p. 98. It has lines varying from 8 to 15 per page and from 31 

to 40 letters in a line. It is designated Br. It bears no date, but appears to be as 

old as B. 

The text of the Vaiyakaranabhushanasara is settled from the 

following Mss. 

(1) A Ms. from the Dehla's Bhandar, Ahmedabad, through my pupil 

and friend Mr. Hiralal Mulachand Shah, Assistant Master, Ahmedabad High 

School. It is a very well written Ms., complete and correct. It consists of 41 

leaves, and has 13 lines on each page. Each line has about 50 letters. it 

begins with Jhik'oZukFkk; ue% and has a few marginal notes. Its colophon is as 

under :- laor~ ƒ‰„ƒ o"ksZ pS=jkdk;ka HkkSeokljs JhvãnkoknMaxs O;ysf[k 

;qxiz/kkuHkêkjdJhftupUnzlwfjf'k";n";Jhiq.;iz/kkuksik/;k;f'k";eq";Jhlqefrlkxjksik& 

/;k;f'k";iafMrizdkaMfou;lkxjxf.kfous;nafMrfou;kuaneqfuukA 'kqHka HkorqA JhjLrqA 

i`"Bek=k is used throughout the Ms. It is styled A. 

(2) A Ms. from the Deccan College Library. It is designated D. It 

consists of 54 leaves, of which leaf 33 is missing. The characters of the Ms. 
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are Nagari. It has on an average 12 lines per page with about 40 letters in a 

line. The wrapper of the Ms. has Samvat 1885-86 on it. It is correct. It has 

two or three marginal notes. 

(3) Another Ms. from the Deccan College Library. It is designated D1. 

It consists of 66 leaves. It is in Nagari characters. It has on an average 10 

lines per page with about 35 letters in a line. It has marginal notes on some 

pages. It is correct. 

(4) Another Ms. from the Deccan College Library. It is designated Dr. 

It consists of 67 leaves and is in Nagari characters. It has on an average 10 

lines per page with about 36 letters in a line. It has copious marginal notes 

on all pages. It is correct. Its colophon is: - lekIrks·;a xzUFk%A 'yksdla[;k ƒ…‰‡A 

fefr lkoucqf) ƒ‡ laor~ ƒŠˆ‹ dk- JhijekReus ue%A Jhjke%A 

JhÑ".kxksikygjs eqqdqUJhÑ".kxksikygjs eqqdqUJhÑ".kxksikygjs eqqdqUJhÑ".kxksikygjs eqqdqUn xksfoUn nkeksnj uUnuUnuAn xksfoUn nkeksnj uUnuUnuAn xksfoUn nkeksnj uUnuUnuAn xksfoUn nkeksnj uUnuUnuA    

gk Jh;'kksnkru; izlhn JhoYyohthou jkf/kds'kAAgk Jh;'kksnkru; izlhn JhoYyohthou jkf/kds'kAAgk Jh;'kksnkru; izlhn JhoYyohthou jkf/kds'kAAgk Jh;'kksnkru; izlhn JhoYyohthou jkf/kds'kAA    

(5) Another Ms. from the Deccan College Library. It is designated D3. It 

consists of 32 leaves. Leaf 11 is marked as missing on the wrapper; but it is 

not missing. The Ms. is complete; only the marking of pages is incorrect, 12 

instead of 11 having been marked after 10. It has from 14 to 17 lines on a 

page with 40 to 60 letters to a line. It is correct. It has no marginal notes. It 

has xzUFkks·;a ƒ†„‡ 'yksdk% at the end. The year Samvat ƒŠŠ‰&‹„ is marked on 

the wrapper. 

The text of the commentary Kasika is settled from the following two 

Mss:- 

(a) A Ms. of the Kasika received from the Government Sanskrit 

College Library, Benares, through the kindness of Principal A. Venis. It was 
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received for collation in two instalments. It is an incomplete Ms., beginning 

with ^'p bR;kgqfjR;Lojllwpue~* (1.15 p. 390). The following words are found 

at the top of the opening page. 

ƒŒ‹&Hkw"k.kVhdk dkf'kdk- i=kf.k …ƒŠ] r= Øe% ‹†&‹Š&ƒŒƒAƒ…†&ƒ‹Œ- It 

thus begins with page 94 and proceeds up to 190 (first instalment). Wanting 

in pp. 99, 100 and 102 to 133. It has on an average 9 lines on a page and 30 

letters in a line. It is marked K. It is written on paper and not on HkwtZi=- 

(b) A copy of a Ms. of the Kasika received from Alwar from the 

Library of His Highness, the Maharaja of Alwar. It is complete. The copy 

was arranged by Rao Bahadur Thakur Durjan Simhaji, Member of Council, 

Alwar State. It is No. 1178 in the Catalogue of Mss. there, prepared by Dr. 

Peterson. The copy is complete, but in some places whole lines and even 

paras are wanting. This defect could not have been set right, had I not been 

fortunate enough to secure the above Ms. from Benares through the kindness 

of Principal A. Venis. This Ms. is marked A. The Ms. is written on paper. 

Mss. of two other commentaries were secured, one of 

Laghubhushanakanti, an incomplete Ms. beginning with ukekFkZfu.kZ; and 

proceeding up to 'kfäfu.kZ;- I have utilized the Ms. in my English notes 

where I have thought proper. It was lent to me by Prof. V.S. Ghate. 

A copy of the Ms. of Vaiyakaranamatonmajjini by Vanamalimisra, 

procured from the Raghunath Temple Library of Highness the Maharaja of 

Jammu and Kashmir. It is a brief but very good commentary and I have 

quoted it here and there in my notes where I have thought it proper to do so. 

_____________ 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The Vaiyakaranabhushana of Kondabhatta is a standard work on the 

philosophy of Sanskrit Grammar, teaching not the forms of grammar and 

how they are made up, but their senses and how they are mutually connected 

in a sentence. It is a commentary on the Karikas of Bhattoji Dikshita by his 

nephew, Kondabhatta, as stated in the opening Karika, the Sabdakaustubha 

is as it were the Kaustubha gem taken out of the ocean of the Mahabhashya 

of Patanjali. In other works, it gives the essence of the Bhashya and the 

Karikas are an abridgment of the theories set forth in the great work, the 

Sabdakaustubha of Bhattoji Dikshita. 

Most of the Karikas are the Dikshita's own composition; but a few of 

them are borrowed from the Vakyapadiya of Bhartrihari. It is a pity that 

Bhartrihari's great commentary on the Mahabhashya as well as the 

voluminous commentary of Vyadi called the Sarigraha on Panini, 

mentioned by him in the concluding portion of the Adhyaya of his 

Vakyapadiya which is also not available in its entirety are lost to Sanskrit 

scholars. The Sabdakaustubha is a great commentary on Panini's 

Ashtadhyayi and gives the views of the Bhashyakara on the important 

subjects that come up for discussion in the course of the commentary. The 

Karikas form an abridgent of that big work and confine themselves to the 

philosophical portion of grammar. They deal with the senses of roots and 

their suffixes, nouns and their case-endings, Lakaras or the tense-suffixes, 

compounds and other complex formations, the power of words, the senses of 

the negative prefix, the Nipatas of indeclinables, abstract terminations, DRok 

and other suffixes, and Sphota and its varieties. 
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Kondabhatta is a great master of his subject. As stated by himself in 

the opening stanzas of his commentary his object in writing this great work 

which he significantly names Vaiyakarnabhushana or the ornament of 

grammarians is to refute the theories propounded by the Mimamsakas and 

the Naiyayikas on the subjects that touch upon the exposition of the senses 

of the bases of nouns and verbs and their suffixes, the power of words, 

simple and compound, and their mutual connection. he condemns the 

commentators of Gautama and Jaimini who have misrepresented them and 

since he considers the conclusions of grammarians as perfect, he designates 

his work as Vaiyakarayabhushana or ornament of grammarian. 

Kondabhatta has composed two commentaries on the Karikas, one for 

the learned, styled Vaiyakaranabhushana or BrihadVaiyakaranabhushana 

and the other for a lower class of readers, styled Vaiyakaranabhushanasara. 

The bigger work contains a full discussion of the refutation of the 

Mimamsakas and the Naiyayikas ; while the smaller one does not enter so 

fully into controversial points. Though the Sara is an abridgment of the 

larger work, it is altogether differently worded and looks like an entirely 

different work from its language. The principles taught and the views 

expressed being the same, howerer, the Sara reads like a commentary not 

only on the Dikshita's Karikas, but also on the bigger work. 

Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum mentions a number of 

commentaries on the Brihad Vaiyakaranabhushna, such as the Darpana, the 

Kasika, the Vaiyakaranamatonmajjini &c. On inquiry I have found, 

however, that no commentary is found to exist on the bigger work and that 

all the comentaries mentioned in the Catalogue are those on the Sara. I 
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secured three such commentaries, as mentioned in the Critical Notice. On 

these I have got the Kasika by Harirama rally clear. The Matonmajjini is 

brief but to the point and elucidated the Karikas very well. 

Kondabhatta-The author was a nephew of Bhattoji Dikshita and son 

of Rangoji Bhatta as he himself tells in the opening and concluding stanzas 

of his work. he seems to have derived his instruction from his father, whom 

he calls his teacher and seemed to look upon with great reverence, since he 

identifies him with Goddess of Learning. ( 'iqaHkkookXnsorke~' Vide p. 1 verse 4.) 

The family belonged to the Kevaladvaita school of Vedantism. Rangoji 

Bhatta is described to have composed a gloss on the Sutras of Vyasa ( ;'pds 

eqfuo;Zlw=foo`fre~ p. 259 verse 1.) and also a work in which he destroyed the 

dualistic theory of Madhvacharya. This fact is mentioned both in the 

opening and the concluding stanzas. In the former it is stated that he was 

Goddess of Learning who had assumed the form of a male person to destroy 

the darkness or ignorance of dualism ( }Sr/okUrfuokj.kkfnQfydka iqaHkkookXnsorke~ 

p. 1 v. 4.), while in the latter he is described to have conquered a Madhva 

ascetic by name Vaderu (fo|k/kh'koMs#laKd;fra Jhek/oHkêkjda ftRok &c. p. 

259 v. 1.) and to have victoriously rebutted the dualistic theory (fl)kUrHk³~xa 

rFkk ek/okuka &c. p. 259 v. 1.). The author was nephew to Bhattoji Dikshita, a 

pupil of Viresvara, son of Sesha Krishna, whose family had its original 

residence on the banks of the Godavari, but changed it subsequently to 

Benares. This family has produced many learned men as shown by Pandit 

S.P.V. Ranganatha Swami of Vizagapattam (Vide the Indian Antiquary Vol. 

XLI. of Novr. 1912.). Kondabhatta is said to have composed the following 
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works, besides the Bhushana and the Sara published here, as noticed in Dr. 

Aufrecht's Catalogus Catalogorum:- 

1 rdZiznhi] written at the instance of king ohjHknz- 

2 rdZjRu- 

3 U;k;inkFkZnhfidk- 

4 y?kqoS;kdj.kfl)kUrHkw"k.klkj- 

5 oS;kdj.kfl)kUrnhfidk- 

6 LQksVokn%- 

Of these inkFkZnhfidk has already been published in the Benares 

Sanskrit Series. It is a work on Nyaya, neither very big and abstruse, like the 

Ganges's, nor very small like the Tarkasangraha of AnnamBhatta. It 

occupies a middle position between these works and the exposition of the 

subject there is in clear language. There is a reference in it in two places to 

the Vaiyakaranabhushana- 'laLÑron~ Hkk"kk'kCnk okpdk ,osfr oS;kdj.kera rq 

Hkw"k.ks·LekfHk% izif´~pre~A' (p. 32) and 'mRiéks xdkjks u"Vks xdkj bfr izrhrs#RifŸk& 

uk'kokuso 'kCn%A lks·;fefr rq rTtkrh;ks·;fefr Hkklrs bfr uS;kf;dk%A rŸoa 

oS;kdj.kHkw"k.ks·LekfHk% izif´~pre~AA' (p. 39). There is a reference in it also to the 

Tarkaratna, another works by the same author : ',oa ps'ojL; loZKrkfi 

fl/;frA ds"kkafpr~ inkFkkZuka QyRosu ds"kkafpr~ l`T;Rosu ds"kkafp)srqRosu 

ds"kkafpnoPNsndRosu fo"k;hdj.kkfnfr fu:fireLekfHkLrdZjRusAA' (p.51). 

Kondabhatta was nephew to Bhattoji Dikshita whose time is fixed in 

the beginning of the seventeenth century. he was a contemporary of Pandit 

jagannatha as shown in the following table copied from the 1nd. Anti. Vol. 

XLI. of 1912:-  
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Krishna 

Viresvara (son) 

                                                       

(1)Annam Bhatta   (2) Bhattoji Dikshtia   (3) Panditaraja Jaggannaatha (pupils) 

                                                                                                         

(1) Viresvara Dikshita                                                      Bhanuji Dikshita 

                                                                                                            

Hari Dikshita (son)                                                            (Ramasrama) (son) 

              

Nagoji Bhatta (pupil) 

This table agrees in the main with the one given on p. 6 of the edition 

of Nagesa Bhatta's commentary on the Rasagaimgadhara published by the 

Nirnaya Sagar press. The only difference worth - noting is that Bhattoji 

Dikshita is there shown to be a pupil of Seshasrikrishna and not of his son 

Viresvara and this seems to be correct from the extract from the 

Manoramakuchamardanam given on p. 3 -  'bg dsfpr~--------'ks"kkoralkuka 

JhÑ".kif.Mrkuka fpjk;kfpZr;ks% iknqd;ks% izlknknklkfnr'kCnkuq'kkluk &c.....' 

Pandit Jagannatha lived in the reign of the Mugal Emperor Shah Jahan and 

therefore Bhattoji Dikshita, who was a pupil, not of Viresvara like 

Jagannatha, but of his father, Krishna, flourished in the beginning of the 

seventeenth century and our author Kondabhatta consequently lived about 

the middle of the seventeenth century. 

The comentary of Kasika was secured with great difficulty and its text 

settled with great care by a comparison of the two Mss. of the work, secured 

from Alwar and Benares. 
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The English notes at the end will, it is hoped, be of service to those 

who care to read this great ad scholarly work. 

 

Havadia-Chakala, 

                                                         K. P. TRIVEDI. 

Surat, June 1915.        

 

 

___________ 


